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Tsqueejn»,t KATHLEEN BARBER IS DEAD.

Barber. Kerns.
26 Two Lives Were Lest by the Fire 

on Klnfi^gtreet on Wednes
day Night.

Miss Kathleen Barber,who was so serious
ly Injured on Wednesday night at the Are 
which started In the basement of McLeod, 
McElroy * Hûnter’s tailoring establish
ment at 6314 King-street west, died la the 
Emergency Hospital this morning at 1.30 
o'tifitk. She was unconscious up to the 
time of her death.

On her arriva(»at the hospital It was 
thought that she would not live many 
minutes, but she suddenly took a change 
for the better, which seemed to Increase 
steadily, and when she died It came very 
suddenly.. Coroner Spencer has Issued a 
warrant for an inquest, which will be 
held this afternoon at the hospital, at 3 
o’clock. At the time of her death she 
alone, but for the presence of the house 
physician, D>. MtOae, and a nurse. None 
of hlr relatives live h» the city, and a 
brother will arrive to-day from Meaford.

The body of the late Miss Power, who 
succumbed early yesterday morulng, 1» ty
ing at the mortuary at the Emergency Hos
pital.
by anyone.

Coroner Spencer has milled an Inquest for 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the hospital. 
Deceased was hern in England, and had ‘no 
relatives In Canada, She has a sister in 
Detroit, who was recently married, but her 
address cannot be found. A brother of the 
deceased In England was cabled yesterday, 
and an answer Is expected by to-morrow.
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m 20 N. ^Ur. Barber’s ^Own Town Made His 
Election Sure.

27 That Such May Be an Accomplished 
Fact Before Many Years Pass.? 3

t16
was76

7Milt on town :
p:-.vTotals.......................................  448 315

Barber's majority, 133, with 7 polls to 
hear from.

The Colonial Secretary Is Doubtful 
Understanding 

France So Long; as That Nation 
Pursues a Policy 
atlon—Hope Still as Regards Rus
sia, and Prospect of an Entente 
With Germany — Anglo - Saxon 
Can Dominate the World.

Returns Are Not All In, But There 
Is No Doubt That the Liberals 
Have Been Successful lu Both 
Ridings—At Goderich There Was 
» Jubilant Demonstration, With 
Speeches and Bonfires—How the 

. Seats Became Vacant.

BOSCHEN -Z Of Withan
jorla-st.. Seem *».

onds and Grain. Z and as yet has not been claimedBribery Was Proved.
On Oct. 27. at Billion, the protest ngaltwf 

Mr. Barber'» election came to trial, and 
witnesses swore to having been paid by h\

ot Exasper-
s—New York market I-4c. 

—Chicago market 1-Sc. 
lisle SetUeuseau.

Mr. Barber's agents, *5 being the average 
price of votes. Then Mr. Barber's conns* 
threw up the sponge and the seat was v,v

y•1 <1S»346 Pstvata Wires.
>2cated .

Goderich, Out., Dee. 8.—The bye-electlon 
today resulted In the election of Hon, J. 
T. 0 arrow. For the post week or ten days 
the contest bas been stoutly fongbt by 
both parties, and no effort was spared on 
either side to gsin the day. The heavy 
storm of the past few days was so severe 

that It was feezed the township vote could 
not be brought ont, but, contrary to all ex

pectations, a large vote was polled In the 
rural districts. After the returns were In

Jarvis & Co., A TRAITOR IN THE CAMP! London, Dec. 8.-The Right Horn Joseph 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, speaking at a Conservative gath
ering In Wakefield, Yorkshire, this evening, 
fully discussed home and foreign affairs 
and the Government's policy in Egypt, 
which, he said, depended entirely upon the 
possibility of reaching an understand’ng 
with France, - a thing which Is Impossible, 
so long as the French pursue a policy of 
exasperation."

W‘th regard to the relations between
connection

with, the far Ça at, he sa-ld that while hith
erto the endeavor* to roach on agreement 
had failed, he believed an agreement with 
Russia was nceseary to avoid very serious 
complications. There were, he footnued, 
no Insurmountable obstacles to en agree
ment. On the contrary. It was quit» pos
sible to conciliate the reasonable ambition 
of Russia with the fixed policy of Great 
Britain to maintain eqnal opportunities of 
trade for all nations.

Other Nations Interested.
"I am more sanguine of.arriving at a set

tlement," said Mr. Chamberlain, "because 
ft Is not for our Interest alone. The ob
jecta we have. In view are shared also by 
the United States, Geraisny and Japan, all 
of which have Identical- Interests. I dare 
say you have observed the Very pregnant 
passage In the recent message of President 
McKinley to the United States Congress, 
the passage referring to the very Important 
Interests of America in the east. In which 
be declares that these Interests shall dot 
bo prejudiced by exclusive treatment. That 
Is a very noteworthy passage, and, without 
being a prophet, I think 1 Obeli not be too 
•anguine if I say that In the future we 
Shall not stand alone as guardlo-ns of the

» Mock Exchange,
» Jarvis, Member, 
trees Wes», Tercets.

/ CAVENDISH COMING TO CANADA.
Who Was the Writer of the Article 

In thfi Saginaw Paper Giving 
the Yankees Pointers Î

Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Speclal.)-It has been 
whispered here in political circle» for some 
days past that an unprecedented scandal 
would soon come to light in connection with 
the relations which a certain member of 
the International Commission bears to the 
country he represents, and to the Interests 
he Is hAld to serve. If the' Incident took 
place In time of .war It would be called 
high treason, pure and simple, and even 
In the piping times of peace each a man's 
usefulness would. Immediately be declared 
gone In any other country In the world 
except Canada. It remains to be seen, how
ever, what effect such an exposure will have 
upon the public mind, upon the executive 
of the country, and upon the Washington 
conference Itself. It will be remembered 
that on May 24 last there appeared in a 
Saginaw, ISllcb., paper an anonymously 
signed letter, dated trom Toronto,* giving 
points to the Americans, and showing 
wherein the United States could get the 
better of the Dominion of Canada In mat
ters now being discussed by the representa
tives of the both countries at Washington. 
This communication, on the face of it, 
scarcely merited a moment's attention, but 
If the Canadian people were convinced that 
It was written by one of our commissioners 
the whole Dominion would certainly be In 
n blaze of Indignation. This, It seems. Is 
the case. It appears that the manuscript 
has been secured from the Michigan news
paper office, and the handwriting fully Iden
tified as that of a member of the Canadian 
Parliament

DEBENTURE BROKERS. Heir of the Poke of Devonshire to 
Visit the Earl of Minto

at Ottawa. *
London, Dec. 8.—The report that Victor 

Cavendish, heir of the Duke of Devonshire, 
Is going eolc-iy to Canada Is incorrect. ' In
stead, a tour of a few of the larger cities 
of the United States Is planned.

Accompanied by his wife, Lady Evelyn, 
daughter of Lord Lansdowne, former Gov- 
emor-Gentra! of Canada, Victor Cavendish 
will sail for New York In January.

The primary object of the trip Is to visit 
New York, Chicago and the Iron works of 
Pittsburg., The Duke's heir Is, himself, a 
gVeat Ironmaster. After tlie stay In the 
United States the two will visit Lord and 
Lady Minto at Ottawa.

This will give Daily Evelyn an oppor
tunity Jo indulge In her favorite sport qf 
stating. When Lord Lansdowne was Gov
ernor-General. Lady Evelyn was one of 
the beet lady skaters In the Dominion.
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Great Britain end Russia Insufficiently to assure the election of Mr. 

Garrow by a good majority, the Liberals 
met In the Temperance Hall, where ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Hlslop, M. 
L.A. for East Huron, Hon. Mr. Garrow, 
the member-elect, and Messrs. A. Saun
ders, B. D. Grant and D. McGUlicuddy. The 
usual bonfires were also the order of the

9 J. WAlaSH
ATE BROKER

.2222. —s
. money to loan to pay oil 

Rents collected, estates 
c, 39 Victoria-street. Phone

2
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E ROY & CO., evening, and the Liberals of Goderich and 
vicinity are having a jubilee.

The Returns.
Following are the flgurea, so far as re

ceived:

■ALUATORS.
Insurance and Financial 
collected. Investments pro- 
managed. Offices corner of 
ue and Queen-street east, 
ie 2095. 462

TUE JORV DISAGREED < .Majorities.
Beck. Garrow. Beck. Uurvow \ Mrs. ■ Margaret E.

Cody, Accused of Attempting to 
Blackmail the G&nld Family.

Albany, Dec! 8—The^jnry in the Cody 
blackmailing case, after being out 25 hours, 
has failed to reach an agreement, and has 
been discharged. The Jury stood 9 to 3 
for conviction.

The accused, Mrs. Margaret B. Oody, Is a 
grey-haJred woman, between 65 and 70 years 
of age. She was Indicted some months ago 
for blackmail In connection with lier un
successful attempt to prove that the late 
Jay Gould married Sarah Ann Angdll In 
1838 at Bouse'* Point, and that a child was 
the result of the alleged union. The Indict
ment for blackmail was based on two let
ters written to George J. and Helen Gould 
b.v Mrs. Cody, In which, the Goulds con
tended, Mrs. Cody offered to settle for a 
consideration. These letters were written 
by Mrs. Cody after Mrs. Angel! had con
fessed that the attempt to prove she had 
been married to Jay Goukl was a con
spiracy concocted to secure some of the 
Gould millions.
MHelen Gould has been moat persistent 

In ttying lo bring Mrs. Oody to Justice for 
her part In the scheme to besmirch the 
family name of her father.
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No. 2
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His Imperial Highness Uncle Sam: A fair treaty with Canaday ? Oh, I" dunno. What does a little 

barbarian tribe like that amount to when a feller’s grabbin’ for the hull airth ? , ,
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Sir Edmond Monson, G-C. B., G-C. M G.. Who Sç Severely 

Lectured the French Government In Pirle.
Sir Edmund Monson, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

the British Ambassador to Paris, who of
fended France and astonished bis own 
country on Tuesday night by a speech at 
a dinner, in which he severely lectured the 
French Government, wae appointed to hit 
present post In 1806, succeeding the Mar
quis of Dufferln and Ava.

Sir Edmund Is an Oxford M.A., having 
graduated llrst class In law and modern 
history In 1855, and been elected a Fellow 
of AM Souls' College three years later.
Nominated as an attache in the diplomatic 
service In March, 1856, be was appointed 
to the British Embassy in Paris, transfer-" 
red to Florence two years later, and at 
subsequent periods In 1858 was, removed 
to Paris aud Washington. He was appoint
ed Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the King of Denmark In 
December, 1884, and In a similar capacity 
to the King of the Hellenes In 1888. Hav
ing been appointed Envoy Extraordlhary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the King 
of the Belgians In 1892, and made a G'.C.M.
O. In August of that year, he was promot-

l-’rora the Wreck it the British 
Ship Londonien — Did 25 

Others Go Down f '
Baltimore, 41d„ Dec. ,8.—The Johnston 

Line itcamghip Vedamore of Liverpool, 
Copt. Robert Bartlett, for wboéè safety 
fears were beginning to be felt, as she was 
several days overdue, arrived Ibis morning, 
with 45 shipwrecked mariners, whom she 
had picked up at sea. Twenty-five others 
went down with their ship.

I . 71 00
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lecurlty. In some to ipttr 
i. Valuations and Arbitra
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Golden Star Mine Makes a 
Great Mill Run.

open door."
The Charge of Inconsistency.

Mr.- Chamberlain then referred to the 
charge of Inconsistency brought against 
him In boasting of Great Britain's 
“splendid Isolation,and then tout
ing for alliances. He said: "When 
I referred to isolation, I meant the Isolation 
of the British Empire, comprising the Unit
ed Kingdom and our children over the seas, 
w ho are well able to defend thtir own pon- 
weedotis and their own exclusive Interests 
against all attacks; but surely It Is not un
reasonable to seek an alliance and to ex
pect co-opcratlon where the Interests In
volved arc those of others as well as our-

.. 43 73
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Insurance and Flnan 
ial Brokers, Rà?ALAGENTS WENT ABOUT $20 TO TON. 41V

J■e and Marine Assurance Co, 1 
t Fire Assurance Co., 
re Assurance Co. 
lent aud Plate-Glass Co.
-Glass' ÿisurance Co.
Ident Insurance Co. 
untee and Accident Co.,Em- 
blllty.Accldent and Common ’ 
dictes issued.

Adçlaide-Street Bast, 
lea 592 and 2075-

asI k1oA Lifeboat Sighted. ^
London, Dec. 8i—A lifeboat, apparently 

belonging to the lost Furness Line steam
ship Londondun, has been.sighted. The bout 
w as seen on Dec. 2 In latitude 48 and longi
tude 14. There were some oars on board, 
bat no sign of life.

t Big Mine Developed in Seine River 
Section of Ontario.

FIRES REPORTED.17
The careless handling of a lighted match 

by an emploe'e of the Standard Oil Com
pany caused a fire yesterday which de
stroyed the company's works In Best Los 
Angeles. Lobs $100,000, with no Insurance.

At Vlrden, Manitoba, the harness and 
shoe shop of Adams Bros, was burned. 
The Union Bank’s branch had a narrow ew

22
. Nb a 
.. 32 El«gnre. 

26 57
29 .V

THE Tit EAT T FINISHED.31
Good News From Mine Centre, Ont. selves.RMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
nd PROVISIONS

O.', -3 19 That la the Statement 
Do>"—Spaniards Refuse

Station In Carolines,
Parts, Dec. 8.—The treaty Is finished. 

The Spaniards have declined to grant «oat 
of the requests of the United States, w hich 
were unsettled at the beginning of the ses
sion. They refuse to cede a coaling sta
tion In the Caroline Islands to the United 
States.

The Case of Gem—The Property Formerly Known 
ns the Randolph Makes a Fine 
Record for Itself—Mr. Lon Is A. 
Hall of New York ,the Chief Own
er—4000 Tons of Ore on the 

a Large Quantity

my.
“In the case of Germany, we have ascer-

of Judge 
Coaling

50 47
ca

TheTotals fire In the coal docks at West Su
perior, WU., Is still ragtag and help has 
ecu asked from St. Pant, Minn. The 'oks 
now amounts to $130,006. Four hundred 
feet of the dock has gone Into the lake.

1732 1788 talned by a friendly and frank Interchange 
of opinion that there are many Interests 
regarding which we can assist one another. 
I think I muy hope that In the future two 
cations, the greatest naval and the greatest 
military powers, will come more frequently 
together, and that our Joint Influence will 
be used on behalf of peace and of unre
stricted trade.

‘‘Oarselves and Oar Colonies.”
"But, If I congratulate you on the de

velopment of good feeling between us and a 
great continental etate, still more do I 
rejoice at the growth of friendly relations 
between ourselves and our colonics, be
tween ourselves Slid the United States. Al
ready the United States, If regarded from 
the standpoint of potential resources, I* the 
greatest of civilized states—with Its Im
mense population of Intelligent citizens, 
chiefly Anglo-Saxon*, and, If we are assur
ed of the Anglo-Saxon race, whether It 
abides under the Stars aud Stripes or the 
Union Jack, there Is no other combination 
that can make us afraid."

Imperial Federation.
Replying later to a vote.of thanks for his 

address, Mr. Chamberlain said he hoped ere 
many years had passed to eee a federation 
of the Empire, with colonial representatives 
In the Imperial Parliament.

Referring to a personal allusion to his 
"setting a good example In forwarding the 
hoped-for alliance with the United States by 
marrying an American,” he said: "So many 
Englishmen ore following the example that 
I think It quite possible the alliance may 
be accomplished without the Interference 
of Governments." [Laughter.]

■£58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Lean Bldg, Ilow the Vacancy Was Made.

In the ejections en March 1, Mr. Beck 
(Con.) was elected by a majority of one, 
md on Monday, March 7, Registrar Glb- 
*>n, returning officer, declared Mr. Garrow 
elected by a majority of eight, as a result 
of three polling booths not being counted; 

! the deputy returning officers falling to 
sign the poll books. Mr. Beck demanded

Sir Edmund MRIVATJS WIRES. onson.
Damp and 
blocked Ont.

Married on the Mountain Top.
Vancouver, Dee. 8.—A marriage ceremony* 

has been solemnized on the top of a moun
tain in East Kootenay. The local paper 
says a pretty wedding ceremony was 
solemnized at Sullivan Mine, on Nov 27. 
Edwin Smith aud Mrs. Ellen Mntt were 
the contracting parties. The happy event 
was attended by a number of Intimate 
friends, aud was the first marriage cere
mony performed on the mountain top In 
East Kootenay.

. WEBB ed to be Ambassador to the Austrian Court 
In July, 1893. In the same month be $vaa 
sworn a member of the Privy Council.

Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 
buys aud sells stocks on nil 

ley loaned on stocks aud min- 
'hone 8237. ed

Dec. 1.—(Special to 
The Toronto World by Special Messenger 
to Tower and Duluth, Mian., Dec. 8.)-The 
Golden Star retorted and netted from small 
clean up over $5000, Time of running lea* 
then three week».

Mine Centre, Ont.,

Judge Day said: “We have settled all 
the points on which we can agree. It only 
remains to engross and sign the treaty. 
That will lie done In two or three days."

The coneluslou of the work was, accord
ing to the commissioners, marked by 
politeness end all outward evidences of 
good feeling and relief at the fact that the 
task was accomplished. When all the pro
positions had been discussed. Judge De.v, 
president of the American Commission, re
marked: “There seems to be nothfug more 
to do but to engross and sign the treaty.”

Sen or Montero IUos, President of the 
Spanish Commission, acquiesced In this and 

bowed themselves out be-

White of the Slocau Star mine, B.C., look
ed ovqr Northwestern Ontario two years 
ago, hA pronounced the Golden Star (then 
the Randolph) the finest looking property 
tn the country, tip said the ore would run 
f,lO to the ton aud that the then prospect 
would make a big mine. Hi* remarks seem

subsequent

NOTES FROM MONTREAL.

Canadian Pacific to Build » Smelt
er In Boundary Creek Dis

trict—Other Items,
Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—It appears 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway bas de
cided to erect a 1000-ton smelter In the 
Boundary Creek diet riot, British Columbia. 
This Is the result of District Superintend
ent Whyte's visit to this city last week. 
Work on the new structure will be 
menced In the early spring, and It ta 
peeled that It will be completed In the au- 
ttmn.

The Montreal Herald Is securing signa 
tores to a petition asking the Llent.-Gov- 
erunr-in-Oounctl to appoint a Royal Com
mission that will Investigate charges ot 
corruption that have been made again*» 
Hall 0t tbe d<T>artmcnts at the City

Mr. Chartes iN. Armstrong cabled to-dav 
from London, saying that the send-off of 
the pioneer steamer of the Canadian 
L.ne yesterday at M.tford Haven was a 
great •uocera The SS. GaepeSla wlli 

Pa*P£bl*<\ tiw. 16. end will leave 
two days after for Charlottetown, P.E.I.

1
a re-count, which was held on March 11. 
In this re-co 
Strok c,. and : 

wZl as t

IE CAMPBELL
unt three ballots with a single 
four with a cross on the back, 
the front, were disallowed and 

two ballot* were allowed with lines on In 
addition to the cross. Two ballots marked 
with blue and one with red were allowed 
and a ballot with the number

oronto Moclt Exchange J-

;k broker. The above despatch was brougfcfprit over 
the ire from Mine Centre to Tower, Minn., 
and thence telegraphed to The World via 
Dulnth, and It contains the most Impor
tant announcement yet made regarding any 
gold mining enterprise In this province. 
The Golden Çttar was first opened up about 
two years aio by Duluth people, and 
then known as the Randolph. About that 
time the controlling Interest In the pro
perty was acquired by Mr. Louis A. Hall, 
President of the New York Export Lumber 
Company, and well lyiowu as a multi-mil
lionaire. A large force of men was set 
to work forthwith and development has 
ever since been pushed with a vigor here
tofore unequalled In this country, 
vein, which measured 5% feet at the sur
face, widened out to over 7 feet of good 
ore as sinking progressed, and as the shaft 
was pushed down a good dump Was soon 
accuinnlatf-d.

as The, Gordon Memorial,
London, Dec. 8.—The American Society 

In London has Issued a circular to Ks mem
bers discountenancing Col. Gouraud'* at
tempt to collect funds on behalf of Gen. 
Lord Kitchener's Gordon Memorial College, 
and advising Americans to subscribe to 
the object direct.

ecuted In Canada. New 
in and to have been Justified by
) BOARD OF TRADE. events.

4000 Tons on the Damp.
The Golden Star, according to our ad

vices, has 4000-tons of ore on the dump, or 
enough to keep the mill running for six 
months, and besides there Is an Immense 
quantity of ore blocked out lu tbe mine. The 
shaft, we understand, Is down over 300 
feet, with drifts along the ore body every 
60 feet.

>cks bous ht and sold.
nearly all 

The result of 
all this left Mr. Berk with a majority of 
two and Mr. Garrow filed an appeal against 
the rejection of three ballots marked for

torn off was also allowed.A. KING &CO COUJ-
roiter». the Americans 

fore the Spaniards, According to their cus
tom.

ex-wasGRAIN. 'PROVISIONS. Dlneens’ Xmas List.
At tbe top o< page three In to-night's 

Telegram, you will see a list of suitable 
and very acceptable articles ot fur wear 
for Christmas gifts, shown In tbe Immense 
assortments of fur novelties at Dlneens'.

Telephone 2031IS. him and, font allowed for Mr. Beck.
The appeal came up before Mr. Justice 

Osier, on March 23, and also a counter ap
peal, made by Mr. Beck. On March 26 
Mr. Justice Osier banded down his Judg
ment, which had tbe effect of wiping out 
Mr. Beck's majority of two, leaving the 
vote a tie. The casting vote then rested 
with Mr. Gibson, returning officer of the 
riding, who voted In favor of Mr. Garrow, 
leaving the Liberal elected by one majority. 
Then another protest was filed by Mr. 
Beck, who laid some unusual charges, both 
against the member-elect and Mr. Gibson, 
charging the latter with Interfering with 
the course of' the law and coercing a 
voter.

Mr. Garrow gave up the seat rather than 
continue litigation.

Armed* Tea fine Ifie El*vsr‘.St. East, Toronto. Bravery Rewarded.
While Jacob Zwel/el was trying to put 

small blaze on the roof of the bulld-
New Far Caps, at Dlneens'.

A fur cap looks well with anything a 
man w-onts to wear, and there are a few 
hundred now fur wedge and peak caps at 
Dlneens'—Just fresh from the hand* of the 
fur finishers at Dlneens'. Any fur you 
tauey, at Dlneens’.

1ARA & CO., t
Debenture Brokers

out a ■■■
ing occupied by Gilfespie, Ansley Dixon, 

lIngtAOi-street west, he* received an dec-

œ.Cl.'ri wf jntofij
rtavof the pall and through hls_ body. 
The shock nearly caused him to fall from 
the roof, and for the bravery he displayed 
the Interested Insurance compau.es pre
sented him with $35.

DEATHS.
EVANS—On Thursday* Dec. 8, Matthew 

Evans, In the 60th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, 283 

Rlchmond-street west, at 2.30 p.m. Sat
urday to St. James' Cemetery.

FARRELL—At hlu late residence, 330 On
tario-street, on Dec. 8, 1888, Edward Far
rell, aged 71 years.

Funeral services at 12.30 noon Satur
day," the 10th Inst Interment at Dundas, 
Out, on arrival of G.T.B. train, leaving 
at 2 p.m.

HOFFMAN—On Thursday, Dec. 8, at her 
father's residence, 33 Dentson-avenue, 
Ida Gertrude Hoffman, aged 21 years. 
Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 10.30 
a.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

REID—Margaret Reid, at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, on Friday, Dec. 2, aged 68 
yearn.

Funeral from the F. W. Mathews Co. 
parlor*, 457 Queen-street west, Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

SCOTT—In Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, Frederick W. Scott, Jn the 36th yeai 
of hi* age.,

Funeral from the residence of his bro 
ther-ln-law, Mr. 6. B. Gundy, 240 Huron- 
stret, on Friday, 9th last., at 2 o'clock.

Tht-
ito Street, Toronto,
iouds Bought and Sold. Min- 
It In. Telephone 915. 
he firm : H. U'HAKA, H. R, A 
her Toronto Stock Exchange, j 
A, Member Toronto Stock ^

Cash’s Turkish and Bsifis.
Hath aud Itr.d *1.00. 204 lilac »»- W. Winter Weather to Continue. 

Lower Lakes — Fresh westerly 
winds; fair and cold; Saturday, 
fine and colder.

Stamp Mill Erected.
Meantime Mr. Hal! began the erection 

of a stamp mill. Foundation and power 
Were provided for 30 stamps, and the In
stallation of the first ten stamps wgs com
pleted about a month ago. Tbe Stamps 
were forthwith started dropping and the 
above despatch reports the exceedingly 
satisfactory result.

Rnn Really IS Days.
A report brought out from the mine a 

few days before the mill nm was com
pleted states that the newness of the ma
chinery and the frozen condition of the 
dump were causing some delays in the 
stamping process, so that the total length 
of the actual run may be placed at 15 
days. TMs mean* that the clean up repre
sents something between 300 and 350 tons 
of ore treated. In other words, the Golden 
Star yields on the plates at least $20 to 

This Is an exceptional showing

drugyrtoreeWlld B°*e 1>erfume FoodPiper Heldsleck Champagne.
When Cask's Turkish sud Russian Kalb*, 

•pen all night, tit and «04 king M. W.G SHAKE» buying champugne be sure and get 
a good one. Piper Heldsleck 1» the beat— 
$26 per cage, quart*, and $28, pints. Mara’s, 
79 Yvnge-street. Phone 1708. 66

Menellk Is Wroth.
Abywlnta, Dec. 8.-King 

Menelet, upon learning that Italy and 
England have concluded a convention de
ciding the northern frontier of the Pro
vince of Eryîhrea, wae very wroth. He 
Intimated strongly that Abyssinia would 
require territorial compensation.

commission os Torontod 00
Writr'or wire
WYATT A C®.,

Broker- ana Financial Akeui».
Stock Excbaoge)

[tiding. Kins si. W.,Tarent*

The New Pent Fuel.
A sample lot of the marvelous new fuel 

made by the Canada Peat Fuel Company 
la on exhibition this morning in The 
World window, Yonge-street. A full des
cription of the peat and its process of 
manufacture are found on another page.

Masaowah, Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, 
have Just received their annual supply -of 
gsld-atamped pocket calendar* for 1891). 
You can get one on-application, or. If you 
can't call, send your address on a postal 
card, mention this paper, and one will be 
nut lied free of charge.

rember's Turkish and Taper Hath», 1*1 
find 11» longe. Itetu and bed fii.ee.

fi.T.OO Christinas Hampers,
Containing half-dozen bottles, according 

to choice, of Brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian Whiskey, Gin or Rum, and four bottles 
of Port, Sherry, Madeira. Claret, Sau terne*, 
Burgundy or Tokay. Mara's, 
street. 1’hone 1708.

•m her Toronto

x~
TARK & GO DARDER RETUUNEÛ.

■Rlth Seven Polls to Hear From the 
Pnber Manufacturer Has a 

Majority of 133.
Georgetown, Dec. 8.—To-day's bye-electlon 

In Halton for the Legislature hue resulted 
In the return of Mr. John R. Barber, 
the Liberal candidate, by 133 majority, with 
26 out of tbe 33 polling subdivisions heard 
from. It Is lulposMbie to get full returns 
to-night, the wire* to several points being 
still interrupted, owing to the recent storm.

•1 1
Prmber'. Turkish Bstfis, 12» Yeage-slreci

Hnsk Ox Robes, at Dlneens*.
Musk ox Is one of the favored sleighing 

robes—and there's a prodigious display of 
musk ex robes at Dlneens'. But tbe great
est favorites for the prices are tbe black 
Mountain bear robes at #15 for large size*, 
$12 for medium sizes, or $25 per pair, at 
Dlneens' only.

The Gas Stove Again.
WUllam Bigelow, the cook at the Vic

toria Clqb, had his hand badly burned yes
terday by a ga* slove exploding. HI* In- 
Jur'e* were dressed at <.raev Hospital, and 
he was afterwards able to go home.

Steamship Movements.CK BROKERS,
>ronto Street. Dec.' 8. At From

Sa ale........................ New York .......Bremen
Majestic................New York ...........Liverpool
Lake Ontario.....Liverpool ............Montreal
lunahowen Head. Bel fast .........Montreal
G leave»*............. -Leith ................... Montres*"
St. of Nebrapk. ...-New York..............Glasgow
Sdule..................... -New York  Bremen

London ........... New Yorti
KiV/*»r Frederick. Bremen ...........New York
Rhynlaod.............. Quw-nstown .Philadelphia
Alter........................Naples ...............New York

79 Yonge-saie ’>t .lie purchase and 
etc executed ou tbe Toron-

York aud Londou EX-New
!>tiier*lonlieagl« A Va., Paient Soliciter»

and experts. Bam. Comme, ce Builuiug, Toronto. The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre waze 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery «tores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 4_ 135

The true eenence of violets in Taylor's 
Valley Violet perfume.

0 STERLING i the ton.
for a free milling property and the result 
should strengthen the stock of tbe Olive 
Mine, which Is situated In the rame neigh
borhood.

SuoltMjon tried Taylor's Valley VioletHave 
perfume

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the monev 1/ •» falls 
to cure. 23 cents. fid

O LEND Did you ever try tbe top Barrel Î

Total majority tor Garrow 81, with two 
places to bear from.

lowest currenttgage at the ... 
miissipn charged. Apply 
OVS6ON A RLAIKIE, 
rs and Investment Agents, 
33 Turontu-etreet, Toronto.

Be sure and buy a bottle of Taylor's . 
'Vlld Rose perfuy»

Mr. White's Prophecy.
It Is worthy of note that when Byron N. 1
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